April 1960 are analyzed with reference to weather conditions, wind speed, horizontal arid xwtical wind shear, thermal stability, and jet stream location and curvature. The day-by-day plot of the occurrences shows that the peak of the C-A-T activity was associated with sharp and well developed troughs which extended far to the south.
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this study was to make a preliminary analysis of the Clear Air Turbulence (C-A-T) occurrences for April 1960 with reference to the meteorological cona ditions in order to det>ermine the problems involved in obtaining all the necessary data, in analyzing the data, and in interpreting t'he results. This study provides some y-oundwork and guidelines for a broader investigation of C-A-T in addition to furnishing some tentative c.onclusions regarding the meteorological conditions associated wit 11 Pilot rep0rt.s for t'his period collected from the Washington National Airport, United Airlines, and American Airlines, were scanned for clear air turbulence (C-A-'1') occurrences. Table 1 is a tabulation of all cases of turbulence over 10,000 feet, except those which definit'ely were described as in or near t>hunderstorms, squall lines, or with icing in clouds.
C-A-T.
METHOD OF ANALYSIS a.
b. C. a. e.
f.
Since light turbulence is not a major concern to aircraft operations, only the moderate and severe turbulence occurrences were used in the analysis. The following parameters were examined in connection with each occurrence :
Surface weather-thunderstorms, squall lines, fronts, showers, clouds. Wind Speed. Horizontal wind shear (in knob per 100 miles). 
G
111 this analysis, t'he parameters were evaluated as near as possible a t the actual location and level of the reported turbulence even tmhough greater vdues of t'hese parameters might^ be found a t some nearby locat'ion or level. The sct'rlal evaluations were based on the upper-level charts as analyzed a t t'he National Weather Analysis Center (NAWAC) and 011 all the appropriate rawinsonde, rutliosorde, and pilot balloon reports. I n most cases, this analysis called for considerablc interpolation between observation sites and times. As far as possible, a spacing of 100 miles centered at the site of actual occurrence was used in the evaluat'ion of the horizontal wind shear and a 2000-it.
layer centered at the level of the actual turbulence was used for the evaluation of the vertical wind shear and the stability.
Many of the reports were not specific as to whether the turbulence occurred in clear air or in clouds.
The presence of thunderstorms, squall lines, widespread showers and cloud cover as determined by surface maps and ot'her weather data reduced the number of C-A-T cases to approximately 170.
SYNOPTIC PATTERNS
Vertical wind shear (in knots pei 1000 feet).
The locations of the C-A-T occurrences were plotlted Thermal stability (potential temperat'ure lapse on both the maximum wind and 300-mb. charts for the rate, O C. per 1000 feet). chart t'ime nearest the time of the turbulence. Forty Location, intensity, and curvature of the jet percent of the C-A-T occurrences were between 0600 and stream.
1800 GMT and 60 percent between 1800 and 0600 G M T .
The larger number 01 occurrences in the latt'er period is likely due to a greater number of Bights during t'hcse afternoon and evening hours. Figure 1 shows the day-by-day occurrences of (J-A-T during this period. The four major peaks in the C-A-T activity corresponded to the presence of large-amplitude major troughs aloft in the C-A-T areas during these periods. This is in agreement with the findings of
This is illustratcd in the sequence of 300-mb. charts as analyzed by NAWAC for the April 12-14 period ( fig. 2 ) . As the trough deepened and moved eastward, the C-A-'I' occurrences moved with the trough until it began t,o dissipate. Similar sequences were apparent during t,hr ot,her peak periods but are not shown in t'his paper.
LOCAL PARAMETERS
The first examination showed a wide scatt'er in t'hc. values of the various local meteorological parameters in connection with the observed C-A-T occurrences.
It was not until the occurrences over the coastal ranges and t.lle Rocky Mountains were separated from the occurrences to the east of the Rockies that some patterns and conclusions could be drawn. Table 2 shows the range in the values of the wind speed, horizontal and vertical wind shear, stability, and the presence and curvature of the jet stream associated with the C-A-T occurrences. A line at, approximately 103' W.
was used to separate the cases over the western mountains and those to the east of the mountains.
The scatter in the values of the wind speed and the vertical wind shear is about equally great in the eastern and the western occurrences. Over 70 percent of the occurrences had wind speeds of 50 knots or more, and about 45 percent of the occurrences were associated with vertical wind shear of 4 knots per 1000 feet or more. A great) preponderance of the occurrences were associated with a pronounced jet stream. However, the western cases show a preponderance of cyclonic curvature while the eastern cases show nearly equal division between cyclonic and anticyclonic c,urvature of the jet stream.
There appcars to be ti difference between the western and e&em occurrences with regard to the horizontal wind shear and tllc stability. Over 77 percent of the western occurrences were associated with a horizontal wind shear of less than 25 knot's pcr 100 miles while only 57 percent of the eastern occurrences were associated wit,h horizontal w i d shears of less than 25 knots per 100 miles. Over 46 percent of t,he weste,rn cases had lapse rates of potential temperat<ure (A0/Az) greater than 4' C.
per 1,000 feet as compared t>o only 20 percent of the eastern occurrences. Figures 3 and 4 re1at)e the horizont'al and vertical wind shear for the (2-A-T occurronces in these two areas.
The relationship with stttbilit'y is also indicated t'hrough the symbol used for the plotted occurrences. Lines indic,ating the criteria of 25 knots per 100 miles for horizontal shear and 5 knots per 1,000 feet for vertical shear are drawn on the charts. These criteria are close to the 50 knots per 150 miles given by Harrison [l] and the 6 knots per 1,000 feet given by George [2] .
It is important to note that only 16 percent of the eastern C-A-T occurrences ( fig. 3) , had both the horizontal and vertical shear i n excess of the above two criteria and that 33 percent of the cases had both the horizontal t m d It is interesting to note that where the vert'ical wind vertical shear below these cxiteria. However, in 67 per-shear was less than 5 knots per 1,000 feet, 53 percent of cent, of the cases, either the horizontal or the vertical the eastern C-A-T occurrences hac1 AO/Az equal to or less wind shear did exceed these criteria. This suggests that, than 1 . 5 O C. per 1,000 feet and only 17 percent had AO/Az it is not necessary t,o have both a large horizontsl wind equal to or greater than 4.5' C:. per 1,000 feet). Where tjhc shear and a large vertical wind shear.
vertical shcar was more than 5 knots per 1,000 feet, only 
C-A-T
were associated with low certaint'y from thc analysis of dat'a in this study. How-(AOjAz equal to or less than 1.5' e . per 1,000 feet) and only * over, it is felt, that the genard indications as stated are 7 percant were associated with high stability (AOjAz equal to or greater than 4.5' C. per 1,000 feet). Where t'he horizontal wind shear was less than 25 knots per 100 miles, the occurrences were associat'ed with a more even distribution of the stability values. Apparently, low stability is more important in the situations with large horizontal wind shear.
Over 62 percent of the west'ern C-A-T occurrences ( fig. 4 ) had both the horizontal wind shear less than 25 knots per 100 miles and the vert'ical s h e u less than 5 knots per. 1,000 feet. This is in decided contrast to t'he 33 percent ol' the eastern cases in this cat'egory. This would intlicstct tllat strong horizontal and vertical shertr are not as important over the mountains as over t'lle east'ern area. Over 33 percent of tho western cases were associated with low stability (AO/AZ cqual to or less than 1.5' CI. per 1000 feet) and 37 percent with high stability (AO/AZ equal t,o or greater than 4.5' (>. per 1000 feet). This is in contrast to the 48 percent with low stabilit'y and 1 3 percent with high stability in the eastern GL4-T occurrcnces.
This indication of t,he greater importance of high stability over the mountains is in agreement with past work on mountain waves [ 3 ] which called for a fairly stable layer with little evidence of any pronounced horizontal wind shear.
In the April data, thcre were nine cases which seemed to be associated with upper level cold Lows. Six of these nine cases were along the west, coast,. Other C-A-T cases seemed to be relatted to very cold t'ropopause situations. These relationships will require further study.
valid.
One important fact which must' be recognized in such studies is that the distancc between the present upper-air stations is nluch larger than t'he scale of the observed turbulence. It is unlikely that there will ever be a network of upper-air st'tltions sufficiently dense and with sufficient frequency of observations to insure the determination of t>he exact value of thc parameters in thc actual ttren and at the t'irne of turbulcucc occurrence.
This lends t'o the suggcstiorl that, large-scale patterns associated with the developnlent of clrar air turbulence should be st'ressed. These patterns can be dct,ected and rrlcasured on t>he st~rtndtml synopt'ic weather charts. Considerable attcntiorl must thcn bc given t,o the various possiblo atmospheric proccsses which will lead to the dovcloprnent of these local t'urbulcrlce situations [4, 51. Over the west)ern nlountains, apparcntly both the low st'ahility situations which favor mixing and turbulent mot,ions and also t'he I I I O~C st,able wave situations are important. East of t'hc mountains, low stability is an important factor along with eit'her a st'rong horizontal or a strong vert'icd wind shrtrr.
Recent work by (Ilodnlan, Morgan, and Ball [6] stressed the importance of gravity waves over continental areas. They pointed out that the combined gravity wave-vertical wind shear mechanism is predominant over land areas. 7'hc conclusions in this study scern to be in fair agrcenlent wit,h their itleas. I n spite of the much larger area east ol 10:<' W . , there were 90 (2-A-'I' cases to the west and 74 cases t,o the east of t,he dividing line. The larger number of occurrences over the mountains supports their stress on the influence of the underlying terrain. Again, there is the handicap of the lack of knowledge about what is taking place in the areas other t'han t,tlose reporting turbulence. A more intensive observation program is needed in which reports of all the non-oc,currences of C-A-T as well as the occurrences are available for analysis.
In the meantime, tho Weather Bureau is collecting weekly a summary of pilot reports covering C-A-T occurrences from all of t,he Airway Forecast Centers ILS well us various airlines.
Further papers covering t,llesc stjutlies will be forthcoming.
